PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTUS
Collaborative frameworks for research,
learning and programme development.
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Liverpool Hope University (LHU) School of Education draws together outstanding
research and education expertise across all education phases and subject areas,
with a long history of successful and collaborative partnerships which means we
are ideally placed to work together with stakeholders to monitor and evaluate the
impact of pedagogical practice, education policies and programmes.
We research, professional learning, evaluation and analytical support to a wide
variety of educational and community organisations, underpinned by the work of our
Research Centres. Our approach is founded on a relational model of participation,
responding to the needs identified by partners and community stakeholders.
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Introduction
We can work in partnership with community stakeholder organisations in a number
of ways:
Evaluation support: Evaluating how well education policy initiatives, classroom
interventions and training programmes are working, and why, informs and supports
the improvement of education and life chances for children and young people. We
deliver bespoke end-to-end impact and process evaluations that are independent,
robust, insightful and ethical.
Participatory Research (PR): Through the adoption of PR techniques and
approaches we work collaboratively with partner organisations to:
• Define the problems and issues for research projects
• Design the research process
• Engage in data generation
• Engage in meaning making – data analysis
• Apply the findings of the research
• Dissemination
This approach ensures collaboration in all aspects of the research process, building
knowledge and capacity for future self-sustaining research with our partner
organisations, whereby Liverpool Hope transitions into a mentoring research role.
Co-designing continuing professional development (CPD): Our CPD provision
offers mentoring, support and accreditation for practitioner researchers in
education and community organisations.
Project support for partner organisations: Our students are available to work
with education organisations and in community-based settings in a range of ways
including a ‘close to practice’ research placement (equating to 30 days) which is
commissioned by the placement organisation and co-supervised by an academic
tutor.
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Partnership Illustrations
Through themes of community memory, community integration and community
regeneration we exemplify some of the ways we can work with partner
organisations.
The following research opportunities and foci can be adopted or adapted to support
research with and for partner organisations.

Community memory
Funds of Knowledge (FoK): FoK are the recognition and utilisation of the families
sources of knowledge and how these are transmitted.
We are exploring the potential of a Funds of Knowledge (FoK) approach for
working with a range of groups and communities. The FoK framework was originally
developed with teachers in the US with the aim to connect curricula to students’
prior knowledges, ‘capitalizing on household and other community resources’ (Moll
et al, 1992). Rejecting the ‘deficit approach’ that characterizes many educational
and social policy interventions, the notion of Funds of Knowledge has been applied
to working with groups outside of mainstream education.
Supported by funds from the Sociological Review Foundation we will be hosting
events in 2021 to examine possibilities for working with FoK and encourage a
dialogue and collaborations between academics, educators and practitioners.
Contact: Dr Konstanze Spohrer (spohrek@hope.ac.uk)
Community Toddler groups
The impact of community toddler groups as supportive mechanisms for parents of
young children has been the topic of a study investigating how these work in Wirral.
Part of the findings of this study highlighted the importance of intergenerational
communication in the effective support of young families in community based
groups.
Contact: Dr Babs Anderson (andersb@hope.ac.uk)
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Community integration
Education on and for migration
The School of Education is working with refugee children in initial accommodation
centres to support learners while they wait (often several weeks) for a school
placement. Based on her research with an international team on the project ‘Visual
Journeys’, Carly Bagelman supports these placements with pedagogical methods
for using picturebooks to support new arrival’s inclusion, English language learning
and literacy. Dr. Bagelman is connecting research into initial accommodation
schooling to her ongoing research on the ‘Schools of Sanctuary’ movement to
demonstrate the cross-sector responses and diverse pedagogical approaches to
migration.
International Component: Reflection on similarities (e.g. approaches to literacy
learning) and difference (e.g. counselling for trauma) to these approaches is
compared to international contexts.
Contact: Chris Keelan (keelanc@hope.ac.uk) and Dr Carly Bagelman
(bagelmc@hope.ac.uk)

Community regeneration
Hope Challenge: Hope Challenge is an illustration of our participatory
research approach.
The Hope Challenge Programme has been developed to support the work of
Local Authorities and HMIs in working with schools in socioeconomic challenging
circumstances* and those judged as requiring improvement/ inadequate, across
secondary, primary, nursery and special education. The Hope Challenge Programme
supports partner Local Authorities to ensure that all schools within their influence
are at least ‘good’, a particular challenge for many Local Authorities and HMI’s
with reduced capacity. By working collaboratively with schools in ‘challenging
socioeconomic circumstances and those judged as requiring improvement’ (RI).
The benefit of working collaboratively is to ensure coherent and planned ways
of working that support the improvement to create synergy, add value and
build capacity, rather than onerous parallel working, which has little impact. The
programme also develops research informed teacher education and enables staff
and students to undertake action research and to use their findings to inform future
practice.
The Hope Challenge programme has the potential to be adopted by education
organisations in the broader NW region and other informal learning environments.
Contact: Dr Lynn Sampson-Chappell (sampsol@hope.ac.uk)
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Young children’s thinking and development.
We have specialist colleagues exploring young children’s thinking and development.
In particular our research interests address the position of technology, play, risktaking and mathematics in children’s lives. Dr Zoi Nikiforidou has been involved in a
number of research projects, using mixed methods, to unpick children’s perceptions
and ways of understanding the world around them; accounting for contextual
factors that may shape childhood experiences (ie. safeguarding and over-protection,
increase in screen-time, less contact with nature).
Contact: Dr Zoi Nikiforidou (nikifoz@hope.ac.uk)
Liverpool Writing Quality Mark Evaluation in partnership with School
Improvement Liverpool
School Improvement Liverpool launched a new initiative for schools in September
2018 focusing on raising the profile and improving the provision for writing in
Liverpool schools. The Liverpool Writing Quality Mark (LWQM) followed the
implementation of reading and mathematics quality marks in schools across
Liverpool and responded to a national concern about children’s attitudes towards
writing as explored in the National Literacy Trust’s annual literacy survey. The
School of Education worked in partnership with School Improvement Liverpool to
evaluate the impact of the LWQM on children’s attitudes towards and quality of
writing as well as the impact on teachers’ attitudes towards teaching writing.
Contact: Dr Elizabeth Parr (parre@hope.ac.uk)
Leadership
The School of Education is involved in examining the change processes involved
in action research projects in early years settings as part of an ongoing research
relationship with School Improvement Liverpool. Dr Babs Anderson leads a
collaborative action research approach which supports leaders to identify and
engage with change as identified by the whole setting.
Contact: Dr Babs Anderson (andersb@hope.ac.uk)
Leadership recruitment and retention within primary schools is an increasing
challenge. A collaborative research project, co-designed by Sue Cronin (Liverpool
Hope) and Klare Rufo (Liverpool Archdiocese), capitalises on the existing
distributed expertise held between these organisations to increase knowledge
and understanding of the school leadership landscape within the local region.
Working together on a funded project has allowed partner organisations to increase
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knowledge and understanding of the challenges and barriers facing their local
school leaders.
Contact: Sue Cronin (cronins@hope.ac.uk)

Inclusive pedagogies
Pedagogies of Punishment: The Pedagogies of Punishment Group is a
multidisciplinary team of researchers from the UK and North America who work to
identify and promote just schemes of discipline. The group works to help educators
distinguish between justified and unjustified schemes of rules, valid and invalid
excuses for rule violations, and appropriate and inappropriate consequences for rule
violations. It seeks to be sensitive to the range of valid claims that stakeholders
have in negotiating and defining disciplinary schemes: e.g. individual psychological
difference, rights to a safe and supportive work and learning environment. The
group has previously won a grant of $40,000 from the Centre for Ethics and
Education Research, has held meetings in Ohio and Liverpool and has a special
issue of the journal, Theory and Research in Education scheduled for publication in
March.
Contact: Dr John Tillson (tillsoj@hope.ac.uk)

Co-designed continuing professional development (CPD)
Through our new postgraduate certificate ‘Research informed practitioner’ which
provides the opportunity for community colleagues to utilise contemporary research
methods to analyse problems in the context of educational improvement supervised
by specialist colleagues from the School of Education.
The programme draws significantly on a professional learning model that
encourages professionals to make clear connections between relevant research,
theory and their own contextualised practice.
The Block comprises of two thirty-credit modules which are designed to collectively
provide the theoretical and practical knowledge and understanding to successfully
undertake a small piece of research which is relevant to their role as an educational
practitioner or leader.
Contact: Dr Lynn Sampson Chappell (sampsol@hope.ac.uk)
The MA Leading for Educational Advantage is designed primarily for professionals
working in schools within disadvantaged contexts or educational professionals
working with disadvantaged children. It is designed to ensure leaders are equipped
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with the latest thinking, research and practice that takes account of challenges that
are due to socio-economic circumstances.
There is a strong focus on close to practice research with an evidence-based
emphasis throughout. The course supports educational professionals in a critical
engagement with research and in critical reflection on their practice in order
to better understand the social and cultural contexts that create notions of
disadvantage and to consider ways in which schools can mitigate disadvantage and
actively promote advantage.
Contact: Dr Lynn Sampson Chappell (sampsol@hope.ac.uk)
Project support for partner organisations is available through our new integrated
Masters in Education programmes, year 4 students engage in a ‘close to practice’
research project commissioned by the partner organisation and co-supervised by an
academic tutor, which can include:
• Developing an educative resource or service with relevance and application to
practice.
• Contributing to service delivery by conducting an evaluative project
• Providing a research briefing to contribute to the service or practice development
This project support is free of charge and the host organisation would receive a
small fee to cover some of the expenses incurred.
Contact: Dr Catherine O’Connell (oconnec@hope.ac.uk)
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Appendix
Our Research Centres
The Centre for Education and Policy Analysis (CEPA) is an interdisciplinary
research centre based in the School of Education. Our research programmes
examines issues of equality, diversity and social justice both within the education
system and broader society. Social justice in schools and communities is a major
focus and CEPA research examines differing forms of inequality, the impacts of
contemporary trends towards character education, and resilience-driven education
policies in underachieving parts of the UK. Our normative evaluative work considers
what pedagogic practices in schools are morally acceptable, culturally inclusive and
sustainable. Our work within the ‘Education Advantage’ programme examines the
broad range of factors shaping educational success.
The Children’s research forum (CRF) is an interdisciplinary research forum,
concerned with young children and their families. Our research programmes
examine a number of themes, Family and Child Development; Aspects of Learning
in Early Childhood; Social Justice and Policy; Diversity and Variability; Early Years
Professionalism.
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